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PAPA WAS TOO LATE.

Kind-Hearted Drummers and a Ladder 
Made One Couple Happy.

SIR CHARLES TUPPER. . -
Coming to British Columbia to Spend VIS III HQ 

the Summer.'

Winnipeg, May 31.-<SpeciaI.)—Sir 
Charles Tupper reached the city today 
and proceeded at Once to the home of 
his son at Armstrong’s Point. Lady 
Tupper is hers and Sir Charles after re
maining with his children for a short 
time will, accompanied toy-his wife, pro
ceed to the Pacific Coast, where it is 
his intention to spend the summer. He 
says he has made up his mind to spend 
his summers in British Columbia, and 
hie winters in Winnipeg.

The Royal Trouble ORANBOBNE LODGE.

The King Will, Renovate an Almost For
gotten Royal Residence.

Site For
Journey Brewing The KingSherbrooke, May 31.—(Special.)—The 

hired man of a Sherbrooke farmer elop
ed with his sixteen-year-old daughter, 
and walked to Avers Flats, a distance 
of ten miles. They had dinner there 
and afterwards boarded the train for 
here, a little before the arrival of the 
enraged farmer. The Coaticooke police 
arrested the couple on arrival of the 
train there on instructions from the 
girl’s father. They were taken to the 
Klondike hotel, and imprisoned in the 
parlor, a policeman being stationed at 
the door to prevent their escape before 
the arrival of the enraged parent.

Several drummers in the hotel seeing 
the plight of the couple, planned an es
cape.

A ladder Was placed under the parlor 
window and the prisoners were quickly 
assisted to the ground, a team was secur
ed, and the couple again started on a 
rapid ride for liberty and happiness; 

thoroughly

The MintLondon, June 1.—The King has 
turned his renovating energy in a new 
direction. Cranborne Lodge, a forgotten 
royal residence, which lies in a beauti
fully wooded glade between ,, 
Water and Ascot, is to be made a tit 
habitation. The lodge is a quaint house 
built in the reign of Charles II., and has 
some interesting rooms of that period, 
it was occupied for some years by Prin
cess Charlotte of Wales, after her mar- 
nage to Prince Leopold of Saxe-Cobourg. 
femce then the house has not been 
pied.

now

VirginiaProgramme For the Visit of the 
Duke and Duchess of 

Cornwall.

United States Cabinet Does Not 
Approve of Cuban Conven

tion Action.

Delegates of New York Cham
ber of Commerce Received 

at Windsor.

Where It Is Proposed to Placer 
the New Buildings at 

Ottawa.
,

A Stay of Two Days Will be 
Made In Victoria.

And Declines to Accept the 
Platt Amendments As 

Modified.

And Seem Surprised That Thcs 
Were Not Treated With 

Hauteur.

Stone Where Magee Fell Whee 
Murdered Has Been Un

earthed.

TRIAL RACES.

Independence Will Be Allowed to Take 
Part.

occu-
■§
'PROTESTED ELECTION.

Trial Against^ Richardson, Fixed for

Winnipeg, June 1.—(Special.)—The 
Lwgar election trial against R. L. Rich
ardson, editor of the Tribune, has been 
fixed for June 19.

SUITABLE GIFT.

Winnipeg Man Gets Silk Umbrella Be
fore Leaving for Vancouver.

Winnipeg, Man., May 31.—(Special.)— 
Oh the departure of John Marshall for 
Vancouver the Winnipeg Lacrosse club 
presented him with a silver handled silk 
umbrella, and the Y. M. O. A. leaders 
with a gold locket. Marshall will be 
a good addition to Vancoi; vr’s young

Special Train Leaves Ottawa 
September 24 for the 

Coast.

New York, May 31.—TheiMail and Ex
press today says: “It was unofficially 
stated that the New York Yacht club

<* Gu=,te u,„ai kmi,
owner of the Independence, in which the Manner
Boston yachtsmen agreed to comply with iviainicr.
all the requirements of that organization 
as to the conditions governing the en
trance of his yacht in the trial races. As 
a result it is stated by ofie who claims 
to know, that the Independence will be 
transferred to a' member of the New 
York Yacht club, and the Boston ninety- 
footer will be made eligible to compete 
in not only the contests to select a boat 
to defend the America’s1 Cup against 
Shamrock II., but will-be allowed to par
ticipate in the majority of those New 
York Yacht club fixtures in which the 
Columbia and Constitution will take 
part.

What the Islanders Will Do 
Now Remains to Be 

Seen.

His Majesty and the Queen Treat- A Number of Officers Promoted 
For Their Service in South 

Africa.
angry father ar

rived shortly after, but the fleeing lovers 
were then safely beyond his reach.

The now

l-'rom Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Ont., June 1.—The Duke of 

Cornwall’s programme arranged by the 
Governor-General and sub-committee of 

i ministers, provides for a grand state wel
come at Quebec on September 16.

All members of the Dominion and 
Quebec governments are bent on making 
the function one of the greatest magnifi
cence. From Quebec the royal party 
proceed to Montreal, where they will be 

• guests of Lord Strnthcona.
On Friday the 20th, the Dike and 

Duchess arrive at Ottawa, and remain 
, here until Tuesday 21th, on which day 

they leave for the Pacific Coast.
Necessarily, - owing to the distances 

which have to be covered in a limited 
time, the journey will be a rapid one, 
and the stops of the royal party in the 
prairie section will be few, being confined 
to Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina and Cal
gary.

It is not likely any stay will be made 
in the mountains, but the programme 
contemplates a two days’ visit to Vic
toria.

The royal party will travel in a mag
nificently equipped train.

The Duke and Duchess will occupy 
the car which the government is having 
constructed specially for them.

Members of the household and staff 
will he accommodated in new cars which 
the C. P. R. is having constructed; so 
that the royal train will be absolutely 
new throughout.

Returning from the coast the Duke 
and party will proceed to Toronto, via 
North Bay.

A week will 1; > i no. the
tour including a pasSiuA S.,»- Hamil
ton, a visit to Niagara Falls, and prob
ably a rpn through the Thousand I 
lands. : '

the state of Maine, being the only 
foreign

Washington, May 3L—The adminis
tration has decided that the action of 
the Cuban constitutional convention in 
accepting the terms of the Platt amend
ment with modifications and interpreta
tion of their own, was not substantial 
compliance with onr terms within the 
meaning of the amendment, and Sec
retary Root will convey this intelli
gence to the convention. The decision 
was reached at the cabinet meeting to
day. The meeting lasted over an hour 
and a half, and had been preceded by 
an hour’s conference between the Presi
dent and Senators Platt, of Connecti
cut and Lodge, of Massachusetts. As 
the author of the amendment, the 
President desired to learn the views of 
Senator Platt and also those of Senator 
Lodge, who is one of the influential 
members of the committee on foreign 
relations.

At the cabinet meeting Secretary 
Root took the position that the interpre- 
ation of the Platt amendment contain
ed in the constitution adopted by the con
vention, and the whereas appended to it, 
went outside of a fair interpretation of 
its meaning and was unacceptable. In 
this view the cabinet concurred.

When asked as to what would be the 
next step of the government after the 
Cuban convention had been notified of 
the rejection of its action, one of *te 
members of the cabinet said that the 
government could do nothing further un
til the convention again acted; that ns 
long as the conditions at the Platt 
amendment were on the statute hooks, 
compliance with them must precede onr 
relinquishment of control over the is
land.

The cabinet also discussed the deci
sions -of the supreme court in the in
sular cases, especially their bearing up
on the forthcoming decieZbn of the court 
in the Philippine cases. It was the gen
eral opinion that in t 
cision might be applicable to the Philip
pines; but that in other ways it might 
be held entirely inapplieaWfe. > No de
finite conclusion, however, was reached 
at today’s meeting.

Windsor, Eng., June 1.—Twenty-two 
delegates of the New York Chamber of 
Commerce

MR BORDEN.

Conservative Leader to be Dined at 
Halifax.

Halifax, May 31.—(Special.)—R. I* 
Borden will be banquetted by Halifax 
Conservatives at the Halifax hotel on 
June 11.

Special to the Colonist.
Ottawa, May 31.—It is proposed to 

erect the branch of the Royal mint on 
Point, near the printing bureaau 

The Victorian museum is to be located at 
the north end of Major’s Hill Park, while 
the new Doininion observatory will bo 
placed in the rear of the parliament 
buildings on the site now occupied by 
a summer house.

Workmen excavating for the founda
tion of a building on Queen, street this 
morning, unearthed the stone on which 
Thos. Darcy McGee fell when shot. It 
bears an inscription to this effect.

All the Wood workers of the city are 
likely to go on strike tomorrow. The 
bosses have refused to grant an increase 
of twenty per cent, in wages and 
auction in the hours of labor of 
hour.

Nineteen Canadian officers receive % 
step in rank for South African services. 
They are as follows:

Colonels—Lt.-Colonels Drury, Buchan
an, Lessard and Evans.

Lieutenant-Colonels—Majors G. H. 
Ogilvie, Hurdman,. Pelletier, Turner,. 
Worthington and Fiset.

Majors—Capt. NeUes, Capt. Y. A. 81. 
Williams, Capt. L. E. W .Irving, Panel, 
A. EL Macdonnell, Stairs, J. H. CL 
Ogilvie and Cockburn.

Captain—Lieut. E. W. B. Mcrrrison.
Lieutenant-Colonel Montizambert, of 

the district staff is made a colonel.
By special instructions of King Ed

ward, in order that there may be no con
flict as between the Duke of York and 
the Governor-General in the matter of 
precedence, when the former arrives in 
Canada, it is decided that the heir-appar
ent at all state functions will be senior to> 
Lord Minto. Without this order, the 
Governor-General, as the King’s repre
sentative in Canada, would by virtue of 
his office take the premier position.. 
There is not likely to be any clashing, 
however, a# with the exception, at the • 
official welcome at Quebec, and any

General will not be present together. It 
is arranged that His Excellency will not ; 
accompany the Royal party across the 
continent.

Geo. Taylor, of Both well, has been ap- . 
pointed police magistrate at White - 
Horse and O. D. Macaulay, of Belleville 
at Dawson.'

were guests of King Ed
ward at Windsor today.

The visit was arranged by the London 
Chamber of Commerce, the president of
vtitors^The^toS the

pressed
U

. i were greatly im-

-SS .1himtmg them as tiey W6re at meeting

hnMHVf the b,igh officials of the honse- 
b°*d . b nmorou si y confessed that an in- 
gSS? Wth«U8V?f liters made thèm
nfh£rtn-n?t “r- Morgan or one of the 

w- ™dll(>naires should take a fancy 
®ad.b“y it- The Associated 

w*a officially informed by Lord Peffiam-Clmton, the master of the house
hold, that the King regarded the Tl 
tfvolia of aach a représento
ns hhtot7 °f- U5-lted States business men 
£Lb‘gbly significant of the close and 
friendly relations existing between the 

countries, and in furtherance of that 
feeling he was delighted to welcome them 
anee8 castle’ 811,1 make their acquaint-

impaction of the grounds, the 
delegates were received by the King, 
they were surprised to find the Queen 
was also present, for her appearance was

SS JTin>. jMe >-Tbe of Queep
the children of the Duke and Duchess ^ ilhelmina and her husband, Prince 

«««U and York. Each delegate HenT of the Netherlands, and the mili- 
Md th” Ou“enPrsh!bin» îh *¥ ?“g tary MlS conpt festivities, were favored 
c"re^Uoe;^Shtahke,ni^,r S' ^e ^ weather, and

American visitors to replace their hats ®rouSht thousands of foreign guests to 
on thoif heads, and both he and.. the Berlin. Simultaneously with the presr
SosTÆVwàrwiththe^^r :nce.°Lihe,French °ffleers’

The King remembered meeting previous- tmguished strangers lent additional in- 
Wm. Butler Duncan and James W. 1 crest to the different functions, 

ment own astouish- Emperor William this week was inroyal JSS re*- Continn,>us g09d *™or, smihtg and re-

garding the wéather, iffè Rinfe pointing turnin£ the peoples’ hurrahs. For a 
out the beauties of Windsor’s rhesniU time the provisions' adopted for Hia
trThaddfoTraingandte ^ """ B0™what.reia^

His Majesty regretted the state apart- “ h,s special request. It was noticed 
ments were so upset as to be invisible tbat Wilhelmina yesterday
but he apparently avoided business and greeted by the Berliners with special 
politics beyond reiterating how glad he fervor. She was ceaselessly bowing and 
was to meet so many well known men smiling. It was also noted that very 
fr2J?. America. little attention was paid to her has

-When the audience was over, the dele- band, who looked gloomy. The Emperor 
gates- partook of a small feast and re- seldom addressed him, but frequently 
>assed the King and Queen, who were spoke to the Queen, 
laving tea in the garden. The King The German press this week devoted 
stood up, took off his hat and bowed much space to the discussion of the rela
ms farewell. The delegates then returned tions between the United States and 
to London. . Germany. Correspondence from the

President Moms K. Jessup said: “We United States has appeared in the 
were most warmly welcomed and spent Kreuz Zeitung and other influential pap- 
a most pleasant afternoon. One of the ers describing the spread of anti-Ger- 
most pleasant features was the un*- man sentiment in the United States, 
peeted presence of the Queen. Both some of the correspondents going to the 
t King yere extremely affable, length of asserting that United States
, regard the occasion one that will great- papers are systematically inflaming the 
iy strengthen the relations between the public mind to war against Germany. 
tWA>iiCsïDtrie?' . ,, . The papers here unanimously maintain

A*1 the delegates said practically the that all the alleged German plans for 
sa??? thing. acquisitions either of coaling stations or

Ward When we independent colonies in Central or South
met the Queen we could scarcely believe America are “Sensational inventions.” 
id,.™!™Terw .Ml loeMed and The Berliner Tagblatt contains a two

, B°th the King and Queen column special which on the authority 
appeared to be nr splendid health, and partly of correspondence, partly of state- 
t“?y certainly were in the best of ments made by a returned German-Bra- 
RI)lrlt& zilian end partly extracts from Brazilian

press telegrams, the charge is made that 
the United States is systematically in
triguing in Brazil against legitimate Ger
man colonial and commercial influence, 
poisoning the Brazilians’ minds and con
veying the idea that Germany intends 
to go to war and seize Brazil. The 
Tageblatt’s editorial advises, the for
eign office to more determinedly deny 
such charges, and also prove untrue the 
often repeated statement that Germany 
intends to disregard and destroy the 
Monroe doctrine.

__. . _ . „ ... The Polish anti-German- agitation, es-
Nanaimo, B. C., May 31.—(Special.)— peciaüy in Posen and West Prussia 

Arrivals from Union tonight state that j becoming steadily more outspoken, 
the steamer Willamette now lies in a j The government is proceeding severely, 
very awkward position on the beaeh near j.AH Polish political meetings have been
the rocky point from which she wo-s .forbidden. The latest actif» in this re- 
rescued a fortnight ago. Successive tides ; spect in the case of Prince Ferdinand 
have swung her partly round, -m spite, Radzville, leader of the Polish Reich- 
of efforts to keep her at right angks to \ stage, and a brother of Emperor Wil- 

£?ige'# ÎÎ1S baï cau.sad t116 i Ham’s adjutant-general, who has sum- 
:*** eenous injuries, TOOnefi a gigantic Polish protest meeting 

besides the main rent abaft the pilot ,or june 9 at Antonio, where the 
house. She is now in two sections, wide- ; Prince’s Manorial castle is situated.
Iy separated, the wooden work in the The international firemen’s congress

^ : will be held here from June 5 to June 
tions together having parted. With the -10. The honorary presidents will be 
apparatus at Moran Brothers’ command General Podbielski. minister of agricul- 
at=M, sc.ent w.reck’ 11 W1] ture; Baron von Pheinhaven, minister
poreible to bring the two pieces together of fi^anoe> and Baron von Hamtibretein, 
and marine men are very doubtful if At Interior
anything c«. be done with her now. The ™m a BERB8FORD STORY.
Moran staff have started work on what ___
loo^ Kk^yb.riM.ing a new section, to the A story ^ Lord Charles Beresford’s 
vessel where the parting is. early exploits in parliament crops up
ho^nnîcbeJ8^1 eveîT fîvv ■ again. An old county member, sadly
to ,w !wir p \fI Motroubled by the gout, made a practice of
î« retiring to one of the benches under thePated, buttresses the déterminai to ^‘^Hiftabit w^to^ake^off 'hta 
take the vessel off anyhow. The whole £ba!£‘ bablt,0M nndJ, tL Lnch
staff are pushing the work vigorously, j MMni? end dole Recur?
and it is understood that further addi-1 ,lle "JUfïî.
tions to the plant wiU be brought from Ily ”nder tbe,fbM
Seattle immediately. The after section - T681 W?B disturbed by a call for a divls- 
of the ship is partially filled at high tide, j iPnv, wb?n }e ^.onld. a“P ?n hlfi,bo”ls- 
Work on hauling the vessel further up If>rd Charles Bereeford observed the 
the beach, which slopes steeply has been 1 P'ace where the ho», member had put 
abandoned. From present appearances it his boots, and when he was sound asleep 
will be a long time if ever, before the took away one, which he hid. When the 
Willamette can be floated. The bay in division Mme the victim was compelled 
which the vessel lies is perfectly shelter- to leave his seclusion and walk into the 
ed from prevailing tides and seas, but lobby with only one boot on, amid the 
the swaying motion of the tides it is roars of good-humored laughter.—Lon- 
found impossible to counteract. Moran’s don Leader, 
staff have built cabins «shore and are 
preparing for a long stay. Captain Gar
diner, of the steamer City of Nanaimo, 
considers the Willamette in a very criti
cal portion.

o

Believes In Emperor In
Good ConditionMORE PAY AND

SHORTER HOURS
Disarmament ft

.
a le

one-U. 8. Commander Wadham 
Recommends It Highly For 

Other Nations.

■The Kaiser Pleased With Military 
Pageants in Berlin During 

Last WeekJ
A Series of Strikes at Eastern 

Points In the .Dominion,
'

1

Rev. Mr. Green Would Ignore 
Right of Natives to Govern 

Themselves.

Prom Our Own Correspondent.
Sydney, C. B., June 1.—Two hundred 

and fifty members of labor unions, in
cluding masons, bricklayers, stonecutters, 
plasterers and painters are on strike, de
manding a nine-hour day system. AH 
contract work is stopped) and the Do
minion Iron & Steel company is serious
ly affected; but when the men quit work 
the officials of that company informed 
the strikers their services would be no 
longer required, and state that they wiU 
be able to replace all strikers with non
union men. The workmen, however, are 
thoroughly organized and determined to 
fight the matter out.

Halifax, June 1.—(Special.)—One hun
dred carpenters went on strike this morn-

rsoh the fie- ing for 25 cents Per hour- Three employ- 
ases rue ae- erg granted an increase at once. Many

strikers are working en ^imperial con-

Ottawa, June 1.—(Special.)—The sheet 
metal workers of Ottawa went on strike 
today for an increas ,* 15 per cent, in 
wages.

Queen of Holland’s Consort Al
most Ignored and Looked j 

Gloomy.

Lake Mohonk, N. Y„ May 31.—Com
mander Wadham, U. S. N., addressed 
the arbitration conference today on the 
subject of disarmament. He would have 
all international difficulties referred to 
the Hague court, he said, and he would 
be glad to see a world’s police army or
ganized. Guns, however, had their uses; 
nothing was so influential with the 
Turks. While favoring arbitration, the 
United States could not do without a 
navy, else how would our missionaries 
bejgWQtected and 
tejfesÉa promoted.

u
s- lercial in- 

would the
.<* JRI
brought t

,e Mug
it. ' -Mr. ■ 

ke to see a dis- 
After the' other

gome
Wadham said he would': 
armament, but not until 
nations disarmed.

territory the Duke will have 
passed over in his memorable tour.

Halifax will say good-bye for Canada 
to their Royal Highnesses on October 15. Judge Henry R. Steele did not believe 

in disarmament now. We must have 
the protection of our navy, he said, for 
a long time to come.

Rev. Milieu Greene, D. D., superinten
dent of the Presbyterian missions in 
Porto Rico, discussed the situation in 
Porto Rico. United States occupation, 
he said, was a blessing, and it was ap- 

eciated. The desire for native rule, 
-e contended, must be ignored and the 
personnel of the government should be 
distinctively American. Dr. Jlreene 
quoted the testimony of an intelligent 
Spaniard that the United States had 
done more for Porto Rico in two years 
than Spain had done in four centuries.

Mrs. Logia spoke on what women 
could do for arbitration. She would 
have the subject studied at home and 
in schools.

President Geo. B. Stewart, of Auburn, 
Theological Seminary, insisted that arbi
tration did not mean compromise or the 
giving up of national rights. He pleaded 
for systematic education on the subject 
in the college, schools and home. He 
spoke from the college standpoint, and 
believed the influences of college educa
tion to be favorable to arbitration.

HAWAIIAN BRIBERY.

Unsavory Legislative Scandal Unearth
ed by Grand Jury.

o wasCHILI CONGRESS. GERMANY DENIES.

She Is Not Seeking Coaling Station on 
Venezuelan Coast.

Berlin, May 31.—With reference to 
the report that the German government 
contemplated the acquisition of a har
bor or coaling station on the Island of 
Margarita, on the Venezuelan Coast, 
United “States Ambassador Whyte said 
to a representative of the Associated 
Press today: “This whole jnattcr was 
satisfactorily explained in both Wash
ington nnd Berlin to the United States 
authorities five weeks ago. All the Ger
man vessels did there was to practise 
target shooting.” Tonight there appear
ed another semi-denial in the Berliner 
Post that Germany had any such object 
in view.

Vice-President Opens the House—Con
ditions 'Are Good.

Santiago de Chili, June 1, via Galves
ton. Texas.—President Zanartu, of Chi
li, with the assistance of the diplomatic 
corps today opened the Chilian congress. 
The message of the executive authorit
ies characterizes the financial condition 
as good and says the conversion bill 
will be carried out Chili is declared 
to be at peace with northern republics 
and the general conditions of the coun
try are declared good. Owing to his 
serious illness, President Errazuriz will 
not be able to again take Charge of the 
senate. It was because of the Presi
dent’s illness that congress was opened 
by Vice-President Zanartu.

ROSSLAND SHIPMENTS.

Falling Off Because of the Northport 
Smelter Trouble.

Rcssland, B. 0-, June 1.—The ore ship
ments from this camp for the week clos
ing Saturday night are slightly below 
the standard for the past mouth or two, 
largely because the large shipments have 
been somewhat curtailed on aeedunt of 
the trouble at Northport. As there is 
every likelihood of this matter being ar
ranged at an early date, the output is 
expected to reach the 10,000 ton mark 
again within a week or two.

--------------o--------------
UNITED STATES DEBT.

A Decrease of Ten Millions for Month 
of May.

Washington, June 1.—The monthly 
statement of the public debt issued by 
the treasury department today, shows 
that the the close of business, May 31, 
1901, the debt, less cash in the treasury, 
amounted to $1,062,476,494, which is a 
decrease for the month of $10,268,762. 
This decrease is largely accounted for 
Vy the purchase Of bonds for the sink
ing fund and the increasd in the cash 
on hand.

Honolulu, May 25, via San Francisco, 
May 31.—The special grand jiiry called 
to investigate the charges of bribery in 
the legislature has had as witnesses 
Governor Dole, Attorney-General Dole, 
Secr faxy of the Territory Cooper and 
othetu-high officials, and on the refusal 
of-sctttte of them to answer questions, it 
has had them brought into court to 
show cause why they should not testify. 
In the absence of S. B. Dole, who is in
disposed, Secretary Cooper is acting gov
ernor.

GERMAN REVIEW.

Imposing Military Parade Before the- 
Emperor at Berlin.

■iiPhe

Berlin, May 31.—Emperor William re
viewed the Berlin garrison this morn
ing. The parade, in spite of fearful 
dust and terrible heat, was the most 
successful held in years. All the mili
tary attaches, with Gen. Bonnal kept, 
near the Emperor, who led a brigade- 
past the reviewing stand, near which: 
was stationed a carriage containing the 
Empress and Queen Wilhelmina. The 
foreign experts agreed in saying they 
had never seen such drill and marching-. 
After the manoeuvres the Emperor, 
with his suite, took up a position by the - 
side of the Empress’ carriage. Otowbi 
Prince Frederick William and Prince 
Henry of the Netherlands had places 
next to the Emperor throughout. The 
ceremony of the Emperor accompany
ing the regimental Sags back to the 
Schloss with his large suite, was most- 
impressive, His Majesty holding hie 
field marshal’s baton, 
cheered with great enthusiasm 
luncheon at the Schlose was participat
ed In by all the members of the royal 
families, including the ladies, the for
eign guests and the military attaches-

The grand jury began its investiga
tions on a letter from the governor to 
the" legislature refusing to extend the 
session, because he had information that 
bribery was taking place. Governor 
Dole appeared before the grand jury, 
and it is said told all that he knew. The 
other heads of departments were sum
moned, and all refused to tell what they 
knew, on the ground that the informa
tion they had received was in the na
ture of a “privileged” communication, 
having been given to them ae govern
ment officials. Acting Governor Cooper, 
Attorney-tieneral Dole and A. L. 
Thurston, president of the Gazette 
Publishing Company, were summoned 
to appear before Judge Humphries and 
show cause why they should not tell the 
grand jury what they had heard Teg 
ing bribery and the legislature. Judge 
Humphries sustained Dole, as it was 
shown that he had told the grand jury 
the names of the men from whom he 
had received information.

Thurston told the jniry that he heard 
that legislators had approached a cor
poration with solicitation of bribes, but 
declined to give the names of the 
corporation on the ground that as at
torney-general he had the right to with
hold it when given confidentially by a 
client to an attorney. Judge Humphries 
adjudged Thurston guilty of contempt 
and fined him $100, and orderer him in
to custody until the end of the session 
of the grand jury, or until he should 
answer the question of the jury as to 
who was the client.

He applied to the supreme court for a 
writ of habeas corpus, and was released 
in $5*0 bail. The grand jury had indict
ed Walter G. Smith, editor of the Ad
vertiser, for perjury. It is alleged in 
the indictment that he denied knowledge 
of the name of the corporation said to 
have been approached by members of 
the legislature with solicitations for 
bribes, when in fact he knew the name 
of the said corporation. Smith was re
leased in $5,000 bail. Judge Humphries 
took the cases of Acting Governor Coop
er and Superintendent of Public Works 
McCandless under advisement Mc- 
Candless has left his office.

I
SUDDEN END

TO ASSIZES

TO BENEFIT WORKERS. GClinton Deputy Sheriff Allows 
July to Separate and Is 

Heavily Fined.

DONALD TODD.

Winnipeg, June 1.—(Special.)—The full 
court has confirmed the judgment sen
tencing Donald Todd to two years in 
the penitentiary for killing John M. Gor
don a year and a half ago.

THE WILLAMETTE.

Breaks in Her Hull Have Widened, 
and She May Be Lost.

Conference of United States Firms Call
ed to Discdss the Question.

MThe crowds 
The MJolliet, Ills., Jane 1.—S. iM. Savage, 

superintendent of the Steel Works dub, 
who has called a national conference of 
firms and corporations to discuss the 
welfare of employees, has issued the fol
lowing statement: “There are a num
ber of firms and corporations that have 
institutions and activities,' through 
which they are struggling to improve the 
economic, moral and social conditions of 
their employees, and there are a good 
many people interested in the work. The 
object of the conference, which has been 
called to meet a# Buffalo on June 24, 
is, I think, to bring together these peo
ple, exchange ideas, effect a permanent 
organization, and ascertain ae far as pos
sible what can and should be done to
wards the end in view, viz., the better
ment of the wage earners.

“I assume that the conference will 
not take up the question of wages, nor 
do I think it should discuss the labor

... ■fllpilBpM
attempt to interfere with either question, 
out usefulness would be impaired. ”

From Our Own Correspondent.
Clinton, B. C., May 31.—The assizes 

concluded today most unexpectedly, the 
deputy sheriff, Francis Webb, who was 
in charge of the jury in the Chinese 
murder case having in the face of the
most explicit instructions _ __
Chief Justice, allowed the jury to sep
arate. As this was the last case on the 
docket, and the balance of the jurors 
had been discharged, the court had no 
option but to dismiss the jury and ad
journ the case until another assize. The 
Chief Justice afterwards fined the de
puty sheriff five hundred dollars.

ard-

CLEARING HOUSES.

Reports from Principal 
Show Increase Ore

New York, May 31.—The principal 
cities in Canada report the following- 
clearing house totals for the week:

Victoria, $724,671, 42.5 per cent, in
crease. Montreal, $14,802,098, 13.8 
cent, increase. Toronto, $9,916,
3.5 per cent, increase. Winnipeg, $1,- 
170,816, 36.1 per cent, decrease. HaB- 
fax, $1,499,110, 12.8 per cent, increase» 
Hamilton, $634,746, 14.0 per cent, de
crease. St. John, $615,183, 2.3 per cent» 
decrease. Vancouver, $766,189, 10.6 per
cent. decrease. Quebec, $1,279,889. To
tal, $30,089,110, 5.2 per cent, increase.

Note.—Quebec is not included in the 
totals because there is no comparison 
with last year.

Canadian Cities»from the er Last Year. *

o
A NEW PRINCESS.

Rome, June 1.—Queen Helena was ac
couched of a daughter at 9 o’clock this 
morning. Both mother and infant are 
doing well. The Princess will be named 
Yolanda Margherita. Amidst general 
congratulations there is considerable dis
appointment at tile infant’s sex, though 
the King is -understood to have expressed 
contentment. Salutes are being fired 
throughout Italy. The infant’s nurse, be
sides receiving liberal pay and a pen
sion, will get $2,000 with the baby’s first 
tooth, another $2,060 when the child is 
able to speak and a similar sum when 
the little princess walks” unsupported.

GRAND FORKS.

Grand Forks, B. C., May 29.—(Spec
ial.)—The Dominion Day celebration here 
on July 1, promises to be the finest 
affair of the kind ever held in the 
Boundary country. The programme in
cludes horse races, a lacrosse match, 
foot races, and drilling contests. At a 
meeting of the various committees held 
last evening, it was announced that $3,- 
000 will be offered in prizes. The new 
In ample time for the race meet It is 
expected that Montana and Idaho and 
Washington horses will compete. In ad
dition a programme of athletic sports 
will be carried out. In the evening $1,- 
000 worth of fireworks will be discharg
ed from the summit of Observation 
mountain, overlooking the city.

NEW DEPUTY MINISTER.

V. ,T. Gerald Promoted in Inland Rev
enue Department.

Ottnwn. June 1.—(Special.)—At a meet
ing of the cabinet, W. J. Gerald has 
been promoted from a commissionership 
to the position of deputy minister of in
land revenue in the place of .Edward 
Mi-ill. superannuated. The change takes 
effect on July 1.

MANITOBA POLITICS.

Lieutenant-Governor Declines to Sanc
tion Dismissal Of Civil Servants.

Winnipeg, June 1.—(Special.)—It is 
Raid that Lieutenant-Governor McMillan 
Ins refused to sanction orders-in-council 
dismissing three civil servants. The 
Manitoba liquor anpeal will come before 
the Privy Council in London in about 
three weeks.

I also think that should we

THEY WANT DAMAGES. m0Vancouver, June 1.—(Special —Two 
Chinese laundrymen arrested under a 
misapprehension by Mrs. H. Keefer, 
who believed they had stolen jewelry 
and money amounting to $900 in value, 
have entered suit against Mrs. Keefer 
for $10,000 damages, caused by their 
alleged false arrest.

Word has readied here that a num
ber of spring salmon have been caught 
in the traps on Puget Sound and a 
few sockeyee are running. ,

The London. England, firm who have 
an option on the Goldsmith property at 
Howe Sound have asked * for 15 days’ 
extension of time to the 15th of me 
present month.

SEIZED ON TARTAR.

Customs Officers Make a Haul Worth- 
Eight Hundred Dollars.

Vancouver, May 31.—(Special.)—Tie- 
customs officers made a big haul of 
contraband Chinese goods in the shaft 
alley of the Tartar today. The good» 
consisted of wines, silks, etc. It took 
two trucks to carry theta to the 
toms warehouse. The goods where 
praised as worth $800.

VANCOUVER GROCERS.

Move for a Combine Is Not Without 
Rough Places.

i t
Tm

0
IN HALLS OF JUSTICE.

A Quiet Day in and About the Law 
Courts.

Yesterday was almost a dies non with 
the lawyers and court officials. There 
was no business in Chambers and very 
fittie in any of the office!

The prisoner Carrie, charged with 
indecent assault, was arraigned before 
Mr. Justice Drake, pleaded guilty and 
was sentenced to 18 months’ imprison
ment, with hard labor.

There will be a sitting of the County 
conrt on Thursday, June 0.

o
RIOTS IN SPAIN.

Corunna, May 31.-Serious disturb
ances have occurred in Corunna. A 
number of officials went on strike and 
became mutinous. The gendarmes tried 
to disperse the rioters, bne peraon be
ing killed. Troops are patrolling 
street».

DISMISSED.

Winnipeg, June 1.—(Special.)—J. ~P. 
Young, who has been superintendent of 
the home for incurables at Portage ka 
Prairie for the post 12 years, has Been 
dismissed. His successor Is W. P. 
Bmitii. 'j. ’ *,J-|.1

Vancouver, May 31.—(Special.)—T6e- 
Grocers’ association met last might r_, 
the purpose of taking steps towards the- 
amalgamation of «11 the stores in the 
city. There were, however, so many dis
putes to settle before they could get 
down to business that the meeting wee-by Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Thev not 

i only relieve present distress but strengthen | the stomach and digestive aeoaratus.
the
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